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Our Head Teacher welcomes you
to St. Barnabas and St. Paul’s CEP School, Blackburn.
We are a very happy school that is going from strength to
strength. Our motto is:

Be the best you can be!

The quality of care, guidance and support our children receive,
often on an individual basis, from teachers, teaching assistants and
staff is outstanding and underpins the ethos of the school. (OFSTED
September 2011). We truly care for each and every child at our school and want them to be happy and
achieve their very best in all they do at school.

We are very proud of our high standards and high expectations of ourselves and each other. We always
aim high and encourage children to believe in themselves.

We are most proud of our wonderful children at St Barnabas and St Paul’s School. We feel we are
blessed to teach such wonderful children. Our children are very friendly, welcoming, polite and their
behaviour is impeccable – OFSTED said it was ‘OUTSTANDING BEHAVIOUR’. Our children are highly
motivated and want to learn. 

If you are considering sending your child to St Barnabas and St Paul’s School, I hope our website will
help you with your decision. However, there can be no substitute for a personal visit and you are warmly
invited to view the school and see us in action during the day. Please feel free to contact school
directly with any queries you may have or to make an appointment.

I look forward to meeting you in the future.

Yours sincerely,

Carla Martini, Head Teacher.
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Our OFSTED inspection September 2011 judged us as a GOOD school with MANY OUTSTANDING 
features. We are all very proud of our school and our achievements so far. Our July 2015 SAT's 
results at the end of Key Stage 2 are some of the best in Blackburn with Darwen, with well over half 
our children attaining well above the national expectation. All the children in Year 6 achieved the 
national expectation which is a fabulous achievement. All our children live up to our school motto.  

The Department of Education says this school has the best results of a school of this kind within a 
75 mile radius- something we are very proud of. The school also received a national award that 
stated we had the best progress in the country being the 55th best school out of all the 25, 000 
schools nationally. 

             



Code of Conduct
At St Barnabas and St Paul’s, we encourage children to work hard and exhibit excellent
behaviour - we do this by positive praise and rewards. This includes stickers, star of the
week assembly, special class treats and taking work to other classes and/or the Head
Teacher. To celebrate our excellent behaviour we have special behaviour reward days 

including trips and a fabulous circus day with a big top tent.

At our school we have three rights: the right to learn; the right to be safe and the right
to respect, which we follow on a daily basis. Our year 6 play leaders ensure that these
rights are upheld at lunchtimes by supporting, helping and playing with the younger
children.    

Anti-Bullying

The School Day
Breakfast Club – 8:00-8:35am. 

School opens at 8:45am - School closes at 3:20pm.    

“The well-being of
each and every pupil

is at the heart of
everything the

school tries to do
and staff show the

utmost commitment
to caring for each

individual.”

Ofsted

             

Our school ethos encourages all children to ‘be the best that they can be’. Our 

children’s behaviour towards each other is excellent due to the caring environment and 

high expectations. Bullying is not tolerated in school. The school policy ensures there is 

a consistent response to bullying incidents that may occur. We believe bullying is wrong

and we do all that we can to prevent it. Children are told that they must always tell an

adult if they feel they are being bullied.

Be the
best you
can be!

School
Motto

Our School
St Barnabas and St Paul’s is a Voluntary Aided Church of England Primary School
catering for children between ages 4-11 years.  We have over 330 children on
roll.  The school is at the heart of the community with brand new, up-to-date
facilities including a superior learning environment especially designed for our
older pupils.  Also, our two spacious Early Years classrooms have been newly
refurbished with open access to the outside learning classroom which is
specifically designed for 4-5 year olds. The buildings are surrounded by the
school grounds, consisting of: an outdoor gym, a trim trail, football fields,
climbing frames, an outdoor classroom, a tyre park and a library.  Our library is 
a focal point which has been purpose built to encourage and enhance reading
for all.  

             



Our Curriculum
Our Children are taught a rich, broad, balanced and creative curriculum that equips them for their future life. It’s through the
excellent curriculum and outstanding teaching that our children make amazing progress and become model citizens.

Each child is treated as an individual and every child’s needs are catered for.  The curriculum is formulated so that key skills
in Maths and English can be applied in all areas to ensure all children make excellent progress. 

Our teachers and teaching assistants are some of the best in Blackburn with Darwen who make the curriculum both engaging
and interesting for all.

Children’s work is continually assessed which allows teachers to closely monitor progress and evaluate needs.

Full copies of the curriculum policies are available in school or on the school website. The following gives a brief outline:

             

The EYFS works within four key principles: 

• A Unique Child

• Positive Relationships

• Enabling Environments

• Learning and Development

With these four principles in mind, the curriculum features
three prime areas of development and four specific areas of
development: 

• Personal, Social and Emotional Development

• Communication and Language

• Physical Development

• Literacy

• Numeracy

• Understanding of the World

• Expressive Arts and Design

Children in the Early Years Foundation Stage are assessed
continually throughout the year and their progress in each area
of learning and "next steps" are shared with parents termly.
Parents are regularly welcomed into school and their
contribution to their child's experiences is highly valued. 

EYFS
The Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) is the start of each
child’s own learning journey and is designed to build the
foundations of their learning in a safe, supportive and caring
environment filled with opportunities for everyone. 

Learning at St Barnabas and St Paul’s is fun, exciting and
inviting, with all children learning through playing and by
doing. We offer a broad curriculum linked through topics
which provide opportunities for the children to extend
experiences and further their learning and knowledge.
Art, drama, music and sport are key parts of the experience. 

Above all, in every area, we encourage independence,
thinking and investigating, enquiring minds, imagination,
creativity, self confidence and communication. We treat
every child as an individual and believe that happy children
are learning children. 

We follow the Framework and Practice Guidance for the
Early Years Foundation Stage. In September, the Reception
children initially begin school on a part-time basis to settle
them quickly and to develop good relationships. 

             



Collective Worship 

All members of the school attend an act of Collective Worship everyday which includes prayer and reflection based upon
one of the Christian values. The Christian values are: hope, thankfulness, trust, forgiveness, wisdom and friendship.

Science

Science plays an important role in developing children’s thinking, investigating and communicating skills. Within science, we
explore ideas and processes and link them to everyday experiences through group investigations, research, exploration
activities and games.  Science is everywhere we look, therefore learning about science makes children aware of the impact
it has on the world today and in the future.

CLLD/Phonics

CLLD/Phonics is very much a central part to our Early Years and KS1 Curriculum.  Twenty minute phonics lessons are taught
daily, focusing on specific skills which help children to read and write.  Phonics skills are also reinforced in our literacy
lessons.  Phonics is assessed in Year 1.  It tests the children’s knowledge on sounds and blending skills.

Music

We understand that music is a unique, powerful form of communication that can change the way the pupils feel, think and
act. At St Barnabas and St Paul’s, music is going from strength to strength and is moving with the times! Children are
presented with the opportunity to learn and perform the flute, drums, brass, keyboard and focus on voice. Our choir, for
children of all ages, participates in assemblies and performs and sings in the community. Overall, music flows through our
corridors and can be heard as you walk around the school each day. It is a sure sign of the fun, enthusiasm and enjoyment in 
learning at St Barnabas and St Paul’s.  

             

Literacy

Literacy is the ability to read, view, write, design, speak and listen in a way that allows us to communicate effectively and
to make sense of the world. Literacy is vital to ensuring your child has the best chance to succeed in his/her schooling
and everyday life. Literacy allows us to make sense of a range of written, visual and spoken texts.

Maths

At St Barnabas and St Paul’s, we understand that maths is a valuable part of everyday life and maths skills are a vital tool.
From the Foundation Stage to the end of Key Stage 2, maths lessons are taught daily. Teachers adapt lessons to suit the
needs of our pupils and we pride ourselves on delivering quality maths lessons which cater for all abilities. 

Computing

We understand the importance of ICT in the 21st century and the significant role it will play in the children’s adult lives.
Therefore, ICT is very much a central part of our curriculum. Specific ICT skills are taught each week and are reinforced
through creative curriculum lessons. We continue to invest heavily in ICT, providing: a skilled ICT support teacher and
a team of ICT technicians; a 4D immersive classroom; touch-screen monitors; ipads; laptops; videoing technology and 
a pupil-run radio system.

RE

RE is taught in accordance with the Blackburn Diocesan RE Syllabus.  On certain occasions during the school year,
children visit St Barnabas’ Church.  Other religious services and special services are considered an important part of
school life and the spiritual development of every child.

             



Outdoor Learning

Outdoor Learning can help to bring many school subjects alive. It enables pupils to respond positively to opportunities,
challenges and responsibilities, to manage risk and to cope with change and adversity. We regularly learn outside and visit the
local area.

Outdoor Learning at St Barnabas and St Paul’s broadens horizons and stimulates new interests. There is no limit to the
experiences and curiosities that outdoor environments and activities can inspire. Participants frequently discover potential,
abilities and interests that surprise themselves and others.

Gifted and Talented 

At St Barnabas and St Paul’s, we aim to encourage children of all abilities, including those who are gifted and talented in a
particular subject.  After identifying these children, staff will then set work which will stretch and challenge these pupils. In
addition, we encourage those children with talents in sport, art and drama by providing opportunities to sample these 
activities outside of the school environment.

PE

All pupils are exposed to a wide variety of physical education including: gymnastics, dance, invasion games, net/wall games,
outdoor adventure and athletics. Key Stage two pupils also have the opportunity to learn to swim. Each sporting aspect is
taught to a high standard, first developing and acquiring key skills then finally transferring these into competitive situations. 

St Barnabas and St Paul’s offer a range of after school clubs throughout the year including: football, netball, dodge ball, dance
and many more. We use a range of facilities and regularly compete against other local primary schools.  The school is represented
at many sporting events both in the borough and further afield. The children are expected to wear the full PE kit during lessons to
follow health and safety guidelines as well as allowing for full movement and flexibility. 

             

Geography

Geography ensures children learn to respect all people and their societies, economies, cultures and the environment. Children
develop a wide range of skills through geography at St Barnabas and St Paul’s. This is often very practical, including trips to
local and contrasting environments and Wow Days that explore different cultures and countries.

History

At St Barnabas and St Paul’s, the teaching and learning of history is delivered through planned themes which are incorporated
into our curriculum framework. History fires pupils’ curiosity about the past in Britain and the wider world. Pupils are encouraged
to look through evidence, engage in active discussions and research in order to create their own conclusions.

MFL

Here at St Barnabas and St Paul’s, we aim to enable all pupils across Key Stage 2 to study French as the chosen language for
MFL (Modern Foreign Languages). Pupils are encouraged to develop their ability to understand basic French while allowing their
speaking and listening skills to flourish through interactive, engaging and stimulating lessons. 

             



Attendance
At St Barnabas and St Paul’s we prioritise attendance. EVERY SCHOOL DAY COUNTS is one of our mottos as it is proven that

the children who attend school every day make the best progress. In rare circumstances, should your child be absent from

school, our policy is to telephone school on each day your child is absent, between 8:00am and 9:00am.  Our telephone

number is 01254 698413 and choose option 1.  

A courtesy call will be made within the school day by our office staff to check on reasons for absence. 

Whilst realising it is not always possible to do so, we would ask that dental, medical and optician appointments be made
outside school hours.  A parent or named representative must collect the child from the school office.  It is essential that we
have a current telephone number so that we can contact you if your child becomes ill or is injured in school.  

It is important to update the information as soon as possible if there are any changes in your family circumstances. 

If your child has frequent unexplained absences, the attendance officer, Head Teacher, family support worker or Education
Welfare officer may contact you to discuss the problems. 

Punctuality

It is very important that you bring your child to school on time every day. If they are late, they miss out on important activities
and struggle to settle into the school day.  It is a well-known fact that children who come to school everyday learn more and are
happy individuals. 

Requests for Holidays during term time

The government position is that children should not have any time off other than for illness. It is important to remember that
parents are not entitled to withdraw children whilst school is in session. 

All schools must now discourage parents from taking their children out of school during term time due to the detrimental effect
on educational progress. It is only in exceptional circumstances that you may be granted a leave of absence after a meeting
with the Head Teacher, who will only grant leave at their discretion.  Applications for Extended Leave must be discussed with
the Attendance Officer. 

The full copy of the policy is available to parents who request a holiday in term time. Failure to adhere to the policy may lead
to a fine and/or your child being removed from the roll of the school. 

             

Art and Design Technology

Art and Design Technology are taught each week in the afternoons through a
creative approach.  Children are taught art skills that develop the drawing,
painting and sculpture elements.  Through art, children take risks and develop
their own style. In design and technology, our children develop a systematic
approach whereby they follow processes to get to an end product that is 
functional.  Each child is unique and all outcomes will be personal to the child. 

Critical Skills

In order to raise standards even higher, collaborative group work was highlighted
as an area that will help us achieve this. Therefore, we plan for a critical skills
challenge every week in order to develop our children’s life skills for the future.

In critical skills, pupils will:

• always work as a team.

• actively solve meaningful problems.

• exhibit their learning.

• reflect on what they are doing and learning.

• apply quality criteria to their work.

“Pupils feel safe and
have a wide variety
of responsibilities in
school, as school
councillors, 
eco-warriors and
play-leaders, for
example. They make
an outstanding
contribution to 
the school and wider
community.”

Ofsted

             



Uniform
• Grey skirt/trousers (black leggings may be worn for girls)

• Red polo shirt

• Royal blue school sweatshirt or V neck jumper/cardigan. 

• Blue Hijab (optional)

• Sensible black shoes or trainers with grey/black/white socks

• A warm coat or anorak is required for winter.

Summer Wear

• Girls  - Blue gingham dress with white socks/leggings

• Boys – Grey shorts 

P.E

• Black pumps (trainers for outdoor games only)

• Blue or black shorts or leotard

• Blue shirt preferably with school logo

• Named P.E bag

• Key Stage 2 children will require a swimming costume
   and a towel

Children are NOT allowed to wear jewellery other

All clothes and items of kit must be labelled with
the child’s name. Children must not wear soccer
boots inside the school  building.

than 1 pair of stud earrings which must be covered
with plasters during P.E lessons. This is for safety
reasons. Please note that school is not able to
provide plasters. Extreme hairstyles such as
Mohicans or patterns shaved into short hairstyles are
not permitted and may ultimately result in exclusion
from school. 

             

School Meals
Lunch time is for one hour from 12 until 1. You can choose for your child to have a
healthy dinner in school or a packed lunch sent from home. The cost of
school dinners is £10.00 per week and can be given to your class teacher in a named
envelope on Monday morning.  All Key Stage 1 children are entitled to a hot meal
everyday free of charge.  

SEN
The Governors and staff of St Barnabas and St Paul’s are committed to a policy
which recognises that children are special and unique and that all children,
regardless of ability – physical or academic, share the right to a broad and balanced
curriculum.  

Despite the class teacher’s support and differentiated planning, some children have
difficulty in learning.  If this happens, we provide additional help and support.  We will
discuss this with parents and devise an Individual Education Plan (IEP) for the child.
This will be regularly reviewed and updated. 

Should a parent have concerns about the progress of their child, they should discuss
them with the class teacher in the first instance. 

“Parents and
carers are
overwhelmingly
supportive of
what the school
is doing to raise
their children‛s
confidence,
self-esteem 
and academic
performance”

Ofsted

             



Policy and charging 

The children often visit places of interest in order to extend and enhance
their learning. We rely on the generous voluntary contributions of parents to
help us to pay for such visits. 

The 1988 Education Act permits voluntary contributions but makes it
unlawful for Governors to discriminate between pupils on the basis of
voluntary contribution, or the lack of it. These visits are part of a broad and
balanced curriculum and are often subsidised by the school. Without the
support of parents, the school would find it quite difficult to organise some
of these educational visits. 

On occasions the school will fund or subsidise a trip and we often have visits
to school from theatre groups etc that we fund totally from the school
budget. The school makes a small charge for tickets for some concerts at the
school. Information and details of ticket allocations and ticket prices for
individual concerts will be notified to parents via posters, letters and text
messages.  

The Governing Body

The Governors delegate the running of the school on a day-to-day basis to the
Head Teacher.  The school’s Governing Body takes decisions relating to the
curriculum, finance, staffing and the strategic direction of the school.
Decisions taken by the Governing Body are recorded in minutes and, as
necessary, are communicated to parents through regular newsletters from
school.

Safeguarding / Child Protection

Schools have a responsibility to ensure the well-being of all pupils. We have
a Safeguarding Policy in school, including child protection procedures
(available to view on request). 

Where a professional has a concern about a child, the school will adhere to
the policies and procedures as identified by Blackburn with Darwen
Safeguarding board. The school has a Senior Designated Teacher and a
Designated Governor with responsibility for Child Protection issues. The
Head Teacher is the Senior Designated Teacher for all child protection
matters, supported by other senior teachers.

The Senior Designated Teacher is also responsible for Looked after Children.
The school maintains a close relationship with outside agencies with
responsibility for Child Protection issues and believes in multi-agency
working, including the social servicing department.  

Should any parent wish to discuss anything concerning the above, please
make an appointment with the Head Teacher where it will be dealt with, in
confidence.  
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Important Issues
Jewellery

For reasons of safety, children should not come to school in items of jewellery. If your child has pierced ears, they
may wear a single stud. They will have to wear plasters over their ears during PE.  If any other jewellery is worn, your
child will be asked to remove it for reasons of Health & Safety.

Medicines

School will not be held responsible for issuing or administrating any medication or creams to children except in the
case of chronic conditions such as asthma, diabetes, epilepsy and certain allergies, eg. nut allergy. Written
information from parents, concerning details of the condition and the treatments, will be required for these conditions.
All medicines should be clearly labelled with the child’s name & dosage. We have qualified First Aiders in school who
can administer the prescribed medication.  If your child does need a dose of medicine during school time, parents
are able to arrange a time when they can come to school to give medication to their own child.  On no account
sho
the Lancashire Care NHS Team and have allocated a designated school nurse. Our nurse regularly visits school to
complete healthcare assessments for our children; she measures height/ weight, checks eyesight and also
discusses healthy lifestyles with children and their families. If you are concerned about your child’s health please
make an appointment with the school’s SEND co-ordinator and if needed further advice will be sought.

uld children be given medicine or tablets to take themselves. Here at St. Barnabas and St. Paul’s we are part of
   

Disability Discrimination Act

The school does not discriminate against children with disabilities. As with all children, children with disabilities are
most welcome in the school and every effort will be made to ensure their access to the full curriculum. The school
has wheelchair access. The school’s admissions criteria apply to children with disabilities.

Equal opportunities including Race equality

We aim to promote positive attitudes in staff, pupils, governors and parents. The school follows the guidelines issued
by the local authority in promoting equal opportunities for all regardless of age, gender, ability, ethnic origin or
background. The governors have adopted the Blackburn with Darwen Equality Policy.

Reporting to parents

Parents receive interim reports after each assessment showing the child’s progression and future targets and also
an annual report in the Summer Term. This will detail children’s progress throughout the year.  Parents are invited to
a parents’ meeting in the Autumn and Summer term.  

Emergencies

We need an up-to-date telephone number to contact you in case of emergencies. Hospitals are not always willing to
give treatment if a parent is not present. Please remember to notify the office immediately if you change your
telephone number.

Access to children’s records

Parents are granted access to their children’s records under the provision of the Education Reform Act unless the
disclosure of this information is deemed likely to be detrimental to the child.

Freedom of Information Act

The school complies fully with the freedom of Information Act. Parents may request to see the policy and any
information available under the policy guidelines. Please contact the school office if you require any further details. 

Complaints

The Education Act requires all schools to have arrangements for receiving, investigating and resolving complaints
related to the school and its curriculum. We encourage all parents/carers to discuss any concerns they may have with
the Head Teacher or the governing body of the school. The complaints policy can be accessed from the school office.



Pupil Voice and School Council
At St Barnabas and St Paul’s, we regularly consult with pupils on all key aspects of school life such as pupils’ experiences as
learners, wellbeing, behaviour and safety.  Children from Year 1 to 6 have the opportunity to experience being part of the School
Council.  The Council plays a vital role in informing school about pupils’ views.

Health and Safety
Any minor accidents that occur during the school day will be referred to and treated by members of staff who have completed
basic first aid training.  In more serious circumstances, children will be sent to hospital and parents will be contacted
immediately.  It is essential that we have up-to-date emergency contact numbers in case of such an incident occurring.  

Being mindful of the health and safety of all our children, we ask parents:

• not to smoke on school premises including E Cigarettes. 

• to  t ake extra care when parking around school. 

• not to bring dogs onto the school premises. 

• not to walk across the car park. 

Please inform the class teacher or the office if anyone other than yourself is collecting your child.  Reception, Years 1 and 2
must be collected at the end of the day by an authorised adult. Years 3/4/5/6 are permitted to walk home.

SAT'S RESULTS 2015
KS1 Level 2C+ Level 3

Reading 100% 31%

Writing 72% 5%

Maths 93% 18%

KS2 Level 4+ Level 5

Reading 100% 85%

Writing 95% 53%

Maths 98% 88%

Grammar in Year 6 Level 4+ Level 5 

98% 83%

             

Extended Schools
At St Barnabas and St Paul’s, we offer a wide range of clubs that run before and
after school, which are open to all classes. We realise that learning outside of the
school curriculum is extremely beneficial to our children as they learn new skills
and have fun along the way!  Our clubs range from sport, art, music, breakfast
club, radio club, ICT club and many more. We also provide tuition for children to help
them in reading, writing or maths. Please see the website for up-to-date club lists.     

Website
St Barnabas and St Paul’s School website is built for pupils, parents and the
community to be kept well informed about the latest news and upcoming events at
school.  Through our website, you can see all classes, teachers and photographs
of events.  All the holiday dates and terms are available on there, along with
important policies and useful websites to aid your child’s learning at home.

Admissions Procedure
There are 60 places available for Reception. However, due to popular demand,
these are at a premium.

Homework
Homework is set regularly at Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2.  At KS1 this mainly
consists of reading, where reading books are taken home on a regular basis,
spellings that aid their phonics learning and also work that relates to our topic
sessions.  Parents are asked to hear and monitor their child’s reading, assist with
spellings and help with other topic homework.  In KS2, homework consists of
reading, spelling, maths or revision as well as topic-based work which reinforces
what the children have been learning in school.  It is set at the discretion of the
teacher.  Teachers ensure a suitable amount of time is given for homework to be
completed and it is important that it is handed in to the teacher on the day
requested.

“The quality of
care, guidance and
support pupils
receive, often on an
individual basis
from teachers and
teaching assistants,
is outstanding and
underpins the ethos
of the school”

Ofsted
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